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TORONTO WOMAN, ] 

SMOKING IN BED, [' 
BADLY BURNED

cco WCTORY Issue a
SB|Sppip

Mm
s a continuous strain 

builder to watch hie 

tags go up.

tipe-full of MASTER 

IKMAN tobacco is 

it soother when some 

thinking has to be 

This world-famous ; 

I may now be had at 
ibacconists for 15c. -I

•S*

Southern Waters-Washinfton Still *
otto.wearing a white cap and Was I 

seated on low ground. His con

P““ *Bh

as the result of > her bedclothing 
catching fire from the ashes of the - 
pipe she was smoking while in 
bed this afternoon, Mrs. Mary Jlc-

SSPfcVTBAS^SÈ
son avenue, to the Western Hospi
tal, where she now lies in a seri-PgtafigV**”
and when the fire occurred she 

jvas alone in her bedroom.
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communication participating in an L
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r^infof each0" the tote,,ests 8,1(1 b

he view held by- those familiar with L

Ær-ïï-Æs ssz r
n^= ™<ÎLbetW?n_ti,î.,tWO g0V~n.n c °™ - 1 1 friend-

a s ■m«#> =tin« WashinSays His Cabinet is Unanimous 
On This and Other Great 
Reforms—Willing to Con
sider AnySuggestions About 
Irish Bill —Laments the 1 
Enormous Outlay for Arab i 

aments But Sees No Hope 
of Retrenchment.

to mhis f
Anglo-French Fleet at Piraeus 

Premier Asquith’s 
Speech Disappoints Carson- 
ites — Hamar Greenwood 
Deplores Revival of Hatred 
of Catholic Religion.
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U. S. Has

J r tO 17-Wilri^1INSCRIPTION IS NOT 
NECESSARY IN BRITAIN

■in regard to their- (Special Cable to The Telegraph.)
London, Nov. 28—A British squadron 

und<É 'liÉiiie 1UIICUIUPTOUuAonlNblUNmmâ~“‘
. has toFrom the L

' Ï1 If I i 11Ai HAI It-Ai
ent of relations command of Admiral Sir Berkley 

, , £“d FreQch squaaron under Ad- 
mirai Boue De Lapeyerre will . 
day at Piraeus, where they will 
lor several days.

“The meeting,” say," Le Matin, “is a 
manifestation of the identity of British 
and French interests In the Mediterran
ean unconnected with questions con
cerning Albania and the Aegean Islands 
cow before the chancelleries of Europe. 
Britain and France will* remain faithful 
to the understandings arrived at be
tween the powers at the conference of 
London.”

tMasfvns--

me
a merely having a 

: purposes of each
(Canadian Press.)

Leeds. England, Nov. 27—Premier As
quith’s speech today at the meeting of 
the National Liberal Federation, which 

eagerly awaited because it was ex
pected to throw light on the question 
of how far the negotiations for a set
tlement of home rule by agreement, had 
been successful, disappointed those who 
were sanguine of a peaceful issue.

“I should be deceiving myself,” he 
said, “if I said that I saw at this Halifax, Nov. 27—The White Star- 
moment a prospect of agreement. But Dominion liner Canada arrived from Liv- 
1 cannot concur with those who say «pool today, and opened the winter 
time has been or is being wasted.” P”t business. She landed over 2,000

sSK iTLrs sit

>y
(Continued from page 1.)

St. Paul’s, Dr. Inge, while agreeing with 
Hie principle of female suffrage, says 
that their long series of diabolical crimes 
has removed the question from practical 
politics for several years to come. The 
rector ofBt. George's, Bloomsbury, the 
Rev. C Baumgarten, adversely criticized 
both the government and the militants, 
arguing that militants be treated as 
leniently as Larkin and Carson.

Large posters bearing the words “Don’t 
go to Canada” are beii 
the principal stations 
state railways.
SASKATOON FIVE 
PER CENTS AT 93.

The Bank of Montreal invites sub
scriptions for an issue of £169,700 (1848,- 
500) five per cent consoiidated ebnds of 
the city of Saskatoon redeemable at par 
on or before the 1st of October, 19fl,

sr . during the currency __ _____
f a rate sufficient to cover interest and 
inking fund for their redemption at 
laturity.
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Premier to Call on President 

Wilson and Lunch With 
Bryan Today.
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Canada Landed 111 Passengers 
and Big Cargo, and Pro
ceeded to Portland
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standpoint, the Hot Springs, Va, Nov. 27—Robert 
Laird Borden, premier of Canada, left 
for Washington tonight on his way 
home. He will be Secretary Bryan’s 
guest at luncheon tomorrow and will 
call upon President Wilson to pay his 
respects. ■

:chmge of 
and will soon 

, to take up active
of the

maffixed in all 
the Swedish be able, it is
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Mexit» City, Nov, 27—The Ame

huahZTto attodkjfce 

treated Tuesday night
ted with the cm Dai 

the stand taken in 1911 ag 
tion of the tariff on foe 
Conservative anrumenL u in a*

tar .ti*
that on this or any other matter the
was * ■%.y S,r W
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s m

*i isettlement by ctmsepVfce 
it should be carried on beyond 
reach of electoral or parliamentary 
vicissitudes; otherwise the Irish qaes- TOand SSSST®

ie limes this morning, 
ged by the success of the Mon- 

is now appealing to

igers and is discharging 713 
tons of cargo, after which she wffl pro
ceed to Portland (Me.) fr./J.**'
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the stand taken in the past makes it ^ ^ ^
practically impossible for the govem- 

to come out now tor tariff reduc- 
even on foodstuffs. Political ex

pediency, it is admitted, suggests tile ab
solute necessity of doing something along 
the lines advocated by Sir Wilfrid to 
reduce the cost of living, but the trouble 
is that the alliances necessitated by the 
temporary political expediency of two 
years ago, now practically compels the 
government to oppose the tariff reform 
downwards or to go in tor free trade in 
foodstuffs. p
Would Reduce Cost of Living.

An indication of what the removal of 
the duty on foodstuff would mean to 
the people in regard to reducing the 
cost of living is given by the trade and 
customs figures for the last fiscal year.
Despite Conservative argument that the 
United States would, under the Under
wood tariff, continue to absorb Cana-

: m M t-ost part 
because

T" VUMtU LVVtH
at the restaurants 
most of the homes 
iMpKNi. of, .

An executive session of the chamber 
of deputies was held today, and the 
proposition to reduce the salaries of its 
members was discussed, but no action 
was taken.

There is a report current here that the 
rebeb have-evacuated Victoria, capital 
of the state of Tamaulipas, and are 
moving in the'direction of Tampico, but 
the report has it that they practically 
rased the city and destroyed *he 
archives.

Such reports of developments through 
the country as are available indicate 
rebel progress almost at all points, although the tone of the reporta emanat
ing from the war department is opti
mistic.

up
tion would continue to be the football

UESÆS\JS£S5EJ'
dom as a whole.
Determined on Home Rule.

It was In this spirit, said Mr, As
quith, that he took upon himself to 
invite, not a conference of party lead
ers, but a free and unprejudiced inter
change of views and SU( 
had no reason to despair
acceptance df the invitatio------------------
ere of the opposition. The government 
was not going to make, either on its 
own initiative or on the suggestion of 
others, any surrender of principle, but 
it had not closed any door on a reason
able way to peace.

There was no ground whatever, be 
tor the demand made by the 
ives tor a general election. It

W THUNCHED OEC, 115K?HARCOURT NEWS Washington Still Sawing Wood.
Washington, Nov. 27—There were no 

developments m the Mexican situation 
today, officiai .despatches received being 
of a routine character.

The attitude of the Washington gov
ernment continues to be one of patient 
waiting, and so far as is- known, no 
steps arc in contemplation tor the im
mediate future.

Sir William Tyrrell, private secretary 
to Sir Edward Grey, the British for- 
eign secretary, said good-bye to Presi
dent Wilson today. He will leave 
Washington on Sunday to return to

During his visit here Sir William has

sr with to issue of El^OlMWO city of
£nd. / rf ptr cent
bonds at 97 1-2. There are no
Toronto four and a half per cent bonds
outstanding. The loan is being handled
by Coats Son & Co.
ASQUITH NOT 
TO BE COERCED.

The tong looked for and' eagerly 
awaited pronouncement of the prime

Ottawa, Nov.v27 Word has been -**£•
eeived by the customs department that ' erings ever seen in the smoky Yorkshire 
the new fast cruiser which is being ‘■’*7’ and the nature of it was not such 
built for the service will be launched at “ to **“* the head of the gov-

ajuTu oft-8 £ ■“«"“i srsrsÆ
Sf aasMSirsJfirt £■<£?,&!
the Duchess of Connaught. The cruiser government had nothing to be ashamed 
Ü ”?dcr “?tract, ,.be dehTeff1i at Of and had no intention to give i“Tut 

at the end of the year. It is a was resolved to see the home rule bill 
In screw boat nd w.l be used through despite the menace of civil war,

ver* fast1 and^ttanJ.uaMv modern 1 and . Wh,le hol<tin8 out a A*g of truce to 
very fast and. thoroughly modem, and the extent of repeating his readiness for
wiH be armed with two six-pound quick a f,i, free i„d unprejudiced exchange firing guns. There has been agreat. 0f opinions “th
deal of smugfding and poaching in the e settlement by consent, Mr. Asquith 
Gulf, which it is, ejected the new boat still emphatically declared that there
WH! pnt 80 60(1 to,., __________ be no surrehder of the principle

1 ■’* ' of home rule. .
He was not disturbed by the persist- *i

ent demands made by the Times that 
the prime minister should take the in- 
itiatryè by intimating how and when a 
conference might be begun, and what 
possible modifications of the bill the gov- 
ernment was ready to accept , ’f-^S

The demand for a general election •’ 
was met by the declaration that there 
was no ground for such an election, and 
that even it.held it would not advance 
the position. Ti

The prime minister to a certain extent 
came to the support of Mr. Churchill 
with regard to the proposed Increase m 
naval expenditure when he spoke of the 

government being charged with a sol- H 
emn trust and duty to watch what other 
nations were doing and to be constant
ly ready.
SEES DANGER IN
existing law.

ms
i Harcourt, Nov. 24—A quiet but In
teresting event was the marri; 
Monday evening last of Robert 
sell, son of Mr. and Mrs. An 
Campbell, to Blanche, youngest daugh- 
rr of Mrs. Robert Wellwood. Owing 
o the recent death of the bride’s father, 
he wedding was a very quiet one, only 

few friends of the contracting parties 
tog present. The ceremony was per- 
rmed by Rev. W. B. Best. Mr. and 
rs. Campbell will reside iû Brownville

on

GOES TO TORONTO The Margaret Will Patrol the 
Gulf of St Lawrence—Will 
Carry Two Six-Pounders.

%laid

He0.
*•the

Former General Manager of 
Bank of New Brunswick to 
Take Charge of Bank of 
Nova Scotia’s Main Branch.

Me.)
flecB 
ConHj
could not be fought on the single is
sue of home rule, and could not result
in a st
as lie was concerned, he would not ad
vise any such' course. The government 
was determined to give home rule to 
Ireland and was not going to be fright
ened or arrested by menaces of clvfl-

I Mrs. Thomas Hutchinson, who spent 
f few days recently with friends here 
Mid m Mortimore, returned to Millerton 
Mr Monday.
[Mr. and Mrs. Omer Lutes went to 
Moncton last week, having been called 
gere on account of the serions illness 
tf Mr. Lutes’ mother.
I H. Wathen went to St. John on Fri- 
lay to spend a few weeks with friends 
Were and at Greenwich.
[Miss Bessie Ingram returned on Sat
urday from a visit with friends in Mono-

MON §5
Montreal, Nov. 27—C. H. Basson, the 

former general manager of the Batik of 
New Brunswick, which was recently 
absorbed by the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has been made manager of the main 
branch of the latter institution in To
ronto.

Other appointments Just announced 
by H. A. Richardson, the general man
ager, are the following; H. A. Fleming, 
to be manager at Halifax (N. S.); W. 
Cook, to be manager at Aylesford (N. 
S.); W. E. Wolfe, to be manager at 
Welland (Ont)

nt of the question. So far
dian surplus products of the farm, 
dairy, garden and orchard, and that 
there would be no real reduction in the 
cost of living by rembving the Canadian 
protective duties and allowing free im
portation of these products, the fact 
mains that last year the Canadian < 
sumers actually paid in duty more than 
810,000,000 on foodstuffs imported for 
consumption in Canada. Where the 
duties were removed this amount at 
least would go directly towards reliev
ing the cost of living.

As a matter of fact there would prob-

riEFRMTfVF EllUUHULniHIIll TVUn • through restriction of imports, in actual
practice work out amounts much more

ONTARIO BVE-ELECTKW
bines to hold up the consumer. Here 
are some of the main items of import
ance of foodstuffs last year and the 
customs Soties f Î'SSSS-I

SCUMS Bill OVER CM f<» 1

war. -

IMEBICU C0U.IER COST OF LIBDeplores Mad Race for Armaments.
The prime minister also disappointed 

those who had been expecting some 
pronouncement from him indicating the 
prospect of a decrease of the vast ex-

Mrs- Willard and little son, who have 
pen spending thrpast few months with 
datives here, left on Thursday for their 
Dme in Boston.
Miss Annie Campbell, one of the xm- 
rtunate ones In the Harcourt fire, has 
cently moved into a new home for the 
inter. On Friday evening 
easantly surprised by a nnm 
lends, who presented her with a pprse 
money and a shower of kitchen uten- 

s. An address was read by Rev. R.
. Stavert to which Miss Campbell suit- 
ly replied. A very (hiinty hsaob was 
rved by the ladies in charge of the af- 
Ir and a jolly evening spent.

10 EMBIRCO LIKELYThe W. N. Zwicker and Lady
smith Both Damaged in Col
lision With the Maud Palmer, 
Anchored Off Nantucket.

penditure tor armaments, concerning 
which much ’ dissatisfaction has been 
expressed among the Liberals recent-

Mayor Feels That the City is 
Handicapped by the Allega
tions That American Towns 
Are Cheaper to Live In.

ly.
He, and every one of his colleagues 

in the government, he said, lamented 
as much as any men in the assembly 
tlie huge diversion all over the world 
"f national wealth into non-productive 
channels. A ministry, which out of
wantonnetf'Mfeffijfc I 
glorious rivalry, added 
pound to the expenditure for that pur
pose, was committing a national crime. 
They" could not plead guilty to that re
proach. They were charged 
solemn trust, and in its performance 
it was their duty to maintain a vigilant 
watch on what the rest of the nations 
were doing and be constantly ready. He 
thought the problem could be met by 
the co-operation ot• the great' powers of 
the world, brought about by the de
mands of the people.

S)>e was 
nber of

'Vineyard Havi 
coal carrying sc 
Norfolk to Portli

ov. 27—The big 
i Maud Palmer, 
Rrung at her an

chor today off Great Point, Nantucket, 
crippled, as the result of two collisions. 
Her stern and bow were damaged, and 
her jlbboom was carried away, but it 
was said that she was not leaking seri
ously. jV-iy» '&■ ÿ | (jfr j

I I** this barber 16y the British schoqn- 

er W. N. Zwicker, Eiizabethport for 
Halifax, wtth her bowsprit and head- 

1^089 gear gone, and her bow badly damaged
281,403 above water. Beyond her lay the BÆt-
242,897 ish schooner Ladysmith, also from Elisa-

prer bethport tor Halifax, with her mainsail
paration ofco- and spanker badly tom,, and bearing
coa ................... 1,087^06 179^18 marks of other minor damage.

v. .................... 105 -j* Mustard ............. 216^84 44,707 While the Palmer was anchored off
W«tmfn.t»V........................... These are some of the principal items Nantucket Monday,during a fresh north-

estminster ........... ... 213 which would be affected by the removal friy wln4 the Zwicker, logging nine
Totals 828 flofi of the duty on foodstuffs providing for knots an hour with^all *^s set, crashed

The fcht 14» free sectional and seasonal interchange, into the Pal™<■K, .9te™'u'The American
n ÎÏ r,u Wf*, ,wenn one> Mr. Row- -gneciajiy wjtl, the United States. On boat stood the shock better than the

efi, the Liberal leader, appearing several alone the customs toll on Brltlsh schooner, which was towed into
Ttete^r^issuc whil _ consumes coilected fart year was al- P»rt by the revehue cutter Aeushnet.

. sfs; ,, u is
gether account for the result. Mr. Me- iv demonstrate the taTtacv of Ladysmith mis-stayed and drifted
Parian’s own township, Nissouri, gave ti^y^brtmr '^nred tbe Pal»er’s bow, carrying awty the
a maj^^hlm of 120, ^^A

oil <arjtognvc^l in°toe woridT haWng ° Thf ttadenissner'again raised by Sir ^ the PaImer in tow. tor her destina-

lftaunardtyh,re X- ZZ s^trt of diZssmn in parii.^eTZ^  —--------------  ,

christened San HUario'by Mrs. Herbert inr- thc coming session, transcending in Canadian Bank Gearings.

g*?'!'SS.Ï2 ±m£i,'Z SK””is*»

Powdery Scab Said to Exist 
on Both Sides of the Line, 
and the Governments Are 
Trying to Stamp It Out

Montreal, Nov. 27-The announce
ment made on Tuesday that Mayor La- 
vaile was to ask the dominion authori
ties to appoint a special commission to 
inquire into the reason why living con
ditions In Montreal 
than in big American cities, has led to 
interesting developments. Not only nas 
the board of control unanimously ap
proved of the move, but > the mayor 
stated today that he intended, at the 
meeting of the city council on Monday, 
to ask that a special civic delegation be ^ 
appointed to interview the prime minis- * 
tor in regard to the matter.
S'* feel convinced»” said Ms worship 
today, , flmt the Ottawa authorities Will 
not fail to appoint the desired commis- 
sion. It is a most abnormal state of

'ïb6n the ch8rge can 1,6 made 
bb»1 ,isllmore expensive to live in 
Montreal than in other large cities on 
this contmerB Such statements cannot 

to the
putation of Montreal. If these state-mZSV11 sS K»6ST0".® SOCIETY
conditions are responsible fqr it” ■ 7^ BARS TANGO DANCE

j pla^onZbe0 TangoZt ^ig ^mb“
t de8th^!>eld in the city hall by the Iroquois Commission, has gone forT hortrtSî 

Mr. Justice Cross at the last session of Club of this city, when it was an- to the Channel Islands.

governpr-general for. demeney. His ap- barred all such dances from their social tog the exhibition train «hZreTw5ch

mSSÊsT ' ^ ■■■■HHBiiËiï "

a burst of rain
as much as a :

Temperance-Liberal Candidate Beaten 
By 293 Majorit 
—London Vote

. '
> - £2

Value of Imports. Duty.
.........817^ffl»146 $4,162,672

1,821,422REXT0N NOTES "Wet." HHJI _
Fruits and nuta. 8,782^96 
Vegetables, can-

I Vf-®»' (Canadian Press.) ? '®®^T ned arid fresh. 3J?34,884
Meets and poul-

1 x>ndon, Ont., Nov. 27—John McFar- try .. 
ton, of Nissouri, today defeated John Eggs ..
W Laidlaw, East Middlesex Alliance— Fish .................... 1,608,663
Liberal candidate for the legislature, by Butter ........... 2.08L987
a majority of 268. The vote was a large Prepared cereal 
one* totalling 4JJ37, of which Mr. Me- foods in pkgs. 3,630,101 
p8ïlan "“‘Ted 2^65 and Me Laidlaw, Bread stuffs .. 1,260,831

The majorities by townships Lard .......... 1,334,442
McFarian. Laidlaw. Cocoa Snd

with a
are more onerous

Rex ton, N. B.,. Nov. 24—Mrs. A. B. 
arson very pleasantly entertained the 
embers of the Presbyterti 
ircle at her home Wednesday 
ach member made an article to-be do
tted to the bazaar to be held December 
t Mrs. Carson sewed 3 o’clock tea 
i the ladies.
Roy McGregor ha* returned , home 
bin Maine, where he has been èmpioy- 
F at railroad construction- 
Mrs. M. Dickie and children retained 
dday from "Harcourt, where they, bad 
en attending the marriage^ of Mrs. 
Ickie’s sister. Miss Blanch 
-Robert Clark, both of Her 
Mrs- William Weston, of i 

Mrs. John Kennedy have
^“aMldra.^redSMeWnMr

896^62

1,040,547
392,123

(Special to The Telegraph,)
Ottawa, Nov. 27—There has been no

intimation that the United States au- Addressing the Leeds Chamber of 
thorities contemplate placing an embargo Commerce on trade and taxation in re- 
on Canadian potatoes on account of the totion to public policy, Mr. Hirst, editor 

wn as powdery scab. of the Economist, yesterday read a mes-
of this potato trouble Mge from Lord Lorebtiro to which the 

the Washington and fermer lord chancellor said he was con- 
Ottawa authorities as existing on both vmced that if England were engaged to 
sides of the line. It has been the subject » great naval war there wouldn’t exist 
of discussion among experts at both the after three months, a stogie intelligent 
Canadian and American capitals who man of business who would support the 
have exchanged views as to best present law permitting capture of mer. 
wav of eradicating it chandise at sea, and even it Britain were

However the question of an embargo neutral while other nations were at war 
has hot been raised. The matter of cor- the demand for a complete chance in 
retting the disease is receiving the per- the tow of contraband and Modcade 
sonal attention of Hon. Mr. Burrell and would be irresistible.

mi
ïtndL**7 404 U*t lot Scot-

.... unIg *2,788,665n. 861,115
252^11

.....— 4
— ■ is known toChwactw Reading s■

The best way to read a mer
chant’s business character is by-1 
his advertisement. Just run over 
today’s Telegraph and Times and 
note the business news.

Don’t the “ads” pretty well re
flect the houses as you know 
them?

One man is appealing for one 
kind of trade, and another tor an
other kind, and each one is direct
ly or indirectly writing his own 
business character into his adver
tisements. v v,-k - :v’‘S''

Mighty interesting study, these 
advertisements ! Mighty good 
guide for you to go by.

But what kind of character is 
the merchant writing who is not 
advertising?

Oil. he’s not writing at all—he’s 
carting—

-Courting slowly but surely—
—The sign for the sheriff’s sale. I
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of intothevmg congratulations on 
son-
The «Bath occurred here 
"Mrs. Oliver Daigle,-aged a 
are. Her husband passed 
o weeks ago. The family 
ilcted with fever some mol 
ter members having recovi 
rviving members are 6 
iomas and Miss Minnie, at 
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